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4 Remarketing
Campaigns you
need to start
running today!
Ready to reach those that you’ve already reached?
Get them to revisit or try again? Then you need to
look at remarketing…
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What is remarketing? 

S-E-O… If you own your own business you’ve probably heard these three little 
letters but have no idea the power they hold to sky-rocket your business to exponential 
growth!

So WHAT IS SEO? SEO stands for Search Engine Optimisation. This means making your site 
friendly for search engines like Google, Bing or Yahoo so that they can easily understand 
what your site is all about. When a search engine like Google understands what your site is 
about then they can easily rank you in the search results for keywords that relate to your 

for them so that Google can rank you for those keywords.

 What is or-

paid ads. SEO is about not paying for clicks but rather working hard to get ranked by Google 
organically.

our aim with using SEO is to get your website healthy and ranking 
for the popular keywords that relate to your business’s products/services.

If you do a little research into SEO it can seem overwhelming with all the little bits and 
changes you need to make, believe me we’ve been there!

But being in the business for little over 10 years we’ve learnt some insider tips that we 
always follow to get our clients and ourselves ranking high on Google. These tips are so 
straightforward that you can start improving your rankings today guaranteed!

1.

Well another word that could be used for remarketing is retargeting. 

Basically, remarketing campaigns or ads are specially targeted at those people that have al-
ready fulfilled a specific function on your website. It can be super simple, like simply visiting 
the website, and it gets more complicated the more specific the action is ie. Clicking on a spe-
cific product, or button.

The aim of remarketing is to get into the minds of those users, potential customers, or even 
previous customers again. 

We’ll let you in on a little secret, users don’t usually convert the first time the visit a web-
site. I’ll repeat that. Your potential customers don’t usually buy something or seek your service 
the first time around, they usually think about it but most of the time don’t take action. 
There are studies that show people that convert usually have 8 touch points with your brand 
before they convert. What do I mean by that?

Let’s say a person Googles for a service that you offer and they see your ad on Google and 
they click it and visit your website. That counts as 1 touch point. We can then track them and 
remarket to them with adverts that may interest them, or discounts etc. This will create fur-
ther engagement and further “touch point” with your brand.

Besides online ads this could come in the form of emails, phone calls and many other forms of 
advertising like print and radio etc.

The hard part about marketing is already done with remarketing since you already know who 
your audience is! So why not leap into targeting them directly!

Here we reveal 4 remarketing Google ads campaigns your company should always be running, 
to reach those golden customers again and again! We also have a past blog on how Facebook 
retargeting works should you want to jump over and read that.

https://www.theweblab.co.za/what-is-facebook-retargeting-and-how-to-launch-a-successful-campaign/
https://www.theweblab.co.za/what-is-facebook-retargeting-and-how-to-launch-a-successful-campaign/


INSIDER TIPS
 

2.

1. Basic Google Display Network 
Remarketing
The Google display network is flourishing at the moment and it’s definitely somewhere you 
want to be.

Here is an example of our display ad on the right on Entrepreneur’s website:

According to Neil Patel, Google’s Display network reaches around 9 out of 10 customers you 
target across the web, that’s 90% of your audience that you’ll have access to!

It’s cheap too with similar conversions being about 2% cost-per-lead on the display network!

To set up your basic remarketing campaign go to your google ads account » click all cam-
paigns » campaigns » click blue plus sign » new campaign » display network » select a goal 

How to set up Google Remarketing Display Ads?

https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/299335
https://neilpatel.com/blog/remarketing-campaigns/


-

Your audience is the defining point of your remarketing display campaign. For a simple re-
marketing campaign, you will target all website visitors over a specific timeframe ie. 30 days.

To create your audience, go to tools and settings » audience manager » audience lists » click 
blue plus sign » click website visitors 

And voila! You have your first Google remarketing audience. You can easily create other 
specific audiences too such as, those that have visited a specific page:

You would then just select the audience you made from the list of audiences while creating 
your Google display remarketing campaign.

*Pro Tip* Remarketing is centered around building brand awareness (goal) and 
consideration (goal) BUT you also want them to complete an action such as pur-
chase a product, sign up for emails ie. Drive action (goal). It’s different for every 
business, it all depends on what you want the user to do.

Next you can fill in location, bidding, and audience

3.
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INSIDER TIPS2. Sequential Remarketing
(funnel remarketing)
This remarketing campaign looks at approaching people at the various points of their buy-
er’s journey (the active process a user takes that leads to a purchase in the end). Similar to 
how email marketing nurtures users towards an end goal so does sequential remarketing.

Remarketing is important here as you want to present the right offer to the person depend-
ing on how far along they are in the process ie. If a person is in the buying stage you don’t 
want to be offering valuable content anymore, but rather a discount on the product they’re 
interested in.

You can target these specific audiences on Facebook or Google ads by using the right web-
site pages. This means you can target users that have visited a specific page on your web-
site according to what those pages mean on their buyer’s journey.

Utilising this kind of remarketing will definitely increase your conversions and decrease how 
much each of them cost. 

*Pro tip* Checkout Hubspot’s interesting guide to the various buyer stages and 
what you need to know. Uhuru also gives an excellent in-depth article looking at 
the 3 stages of the buyer’s journey and what content to create for each.

The right offer

What some pages may mean along the buyer’s journey and what you should offer solely de-
pends on the type of business you are but here are some common ones:

Latest blog page » target them with a lead magnet eg. eBooks, infographics, checklists and 
more.

Product page » case studies; discounts

What to offer and when?

https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hub/137828/file-347140697-pdf/docs/the-buyers-journey/hubspot_buyers_journey.pdf
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hub/137828/file-347140697-pdf/docs/the-buyers-journey/hubspot_buyers_journey.pdf
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INSIDER TIPS3. Upselling Remarketing
Klientboost says it well when they deemed “a buyer, is a buyer, is a buyer”

This type of remarketing is probably the simplest to target as it remarkets to those that have 
already bought a product/ service of yours.

Now this won’t work for every business but when it works, it works! This is because you do not 
need to nurture or educate this customer again as they have already gone through the entire 
buyer’s journey and trusted you enough to buy in the first place!

This remarketing campaign is all about maintaining loyal customers, by rewarding them for 
buying from you again and again or reminding them about how good your product/ service 
was the first time. 

Check out all those sales directed at me in just 5 days, its bound to get some reactions!

Using this remarketing campaign, companies also tend to upsell you on a previous product 
you bought ie. Newest camera, phone etc. Cotton on does this by selling ‘new’ specific prod-
ucts:

Cotton On, the clothing company, does this well through email marketing! Just take a look:

https://klientboost.com/retargeting/retargeting/
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INSIDER TIPS4. The Super Refined
Remarketing Campaign
(Facebook Remarketing)
As we’ve said before remarketing is great. It gives you another shot at landing a potential cus-
tomer who landed on your website. They are also more educated so they’re quicker to convert 
and it allows for past customers to test out their loyalty and buy from you again.

BUT… 

Sometimes a person can visit your website 100 times and never aim to buy something.

Here’s an example: I may visit an expensive jewelry website and admire the necklaces and 
rings with no intention of ever buying anything. And this happens often!

Therefore, you need a remarketing campaign that steps it up a level and targets your best 
possible users. And luckily, we already have a super simple answer…

The Google Display Network and Facebook are the two best places for remarketing as they 
offer the greatest reach with Facebook having over 2.6 Billion active users.

The great thing about Facebook is how targeted it can go to reach all its active users directly 
on their feed and here’s how…

You can use the same techniques with remarketing to this audience too.

The important aspect about this remarketing campaign is to create and maintain loyal cus-
tomers, so give them a treat every once and a while and they’ll remember you for it in the 
future when they need your services again.

Remarketing can only go so far

*Cue Facebook Remarketing*

How to set up a super targeted Facebook Remarketing campaigns

Open up your Facebook Business Manager » Audiences » Custom Audience » web-
site traffic » all website visitors in the last 30 days » select create an ad using the 
audience » select your marketing objective (we chose conversions) » make sure 
your custom audience you just created is selected » select detailed targeting.

https://www.statista.com/statistics/264810/number-of-monthly-active-facebook-users-worldwide/
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Here under detailed targeting is where you’re going to aim for your target audience. There-
fore, look at age, gender, location, interests, jobs, behaviours, and you can select things that 
suggest they are wealthy (or in the income bracket you are targeting) ie. Home owner, busi-
ness owner etc. 

Unfortunately, in SA we can’t target a person’s direct income, but we can work around that.

And voila, you have a much more refined remarketing campaign!

By exploring some of our remarketing tips and tricks we aim to show you how important re-
marketing campaigns are and how easy they are to set up and explore. Need more help with 
your online marketing strategy? Have a chat with us today with our free 30 minute strategy 
consultation .Let us help grow your business through digital marketing this year.

*Pro Tip* Click on suggestions to find more things to target. You can even exclude 
people from the list such as, competitors in your field ie. Jeweler (if you’re selling 
jewelry).

https://www.theweblab.co.za/
https://www.theweblab.co.za/30-minute-strategy-call/
https://www.theweblab.co.za/30-minute-strategy-call/


Claim your free 30-minute session 
worth R3000!

Let's help you put effective online marketing strategies into place for 
your business. We will show you our bulletproof blueprint strategy 
that you can use to start growing your business fast!

P.S. You will be talking with a strategist, not a salesperson. You will find 
no hard selling here.

Spots are limited so please book soon!

Claim My Free 30-Minute Call

https://www.theweblab.co.za/30-minute-strategy-call/

